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Making followers of Christ through media
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FEBA Malawi
programs.
Thu 2 – The team is thankful for the
donations it received to reach the Yao
people. Strong partnerships have empowered Rev. Amos Siyabu Phiri, National Director, and his team to carry
out their Godly mission.

Rev. Amos Siyabu Phiri and some FEBA
listeners.

MARCH
Wed 1 – FEBA Malawi is celebrating 26
years of service in Malawi – 18 years on
shortwave and 8 years on FM. Thank
God for those who gave their lives to
Jesus Christ through listening to our

Fri 3 – FEBA Malawi distributes resources like Bibles, wind-up radios and
Yao booklets to its listeners, which are
impacting many lives. Give thanks to
the Lord for providing the needed resources through donations.
Sat 4 – A group of listeners from
Kachenga recently visited Rev. Amos at
FEBA Malawi’s office. “We’re very grateful for seeing the producer of the ‘Way
of Life’ program today, since he has the
lifesaving message. We say thanks to
God for using him on the ‘Way of life’
program.’’

FEBC Chinese Ministries
Sun 5 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: God
has really blessed FEBC’s Chinese ministry the past year. For example, the
long-awaited program ‘Faith Journey’
was launched in 2016 for Uyghurs in
Northern China. This program consist
of 46 episodes, which were produced
by believers from various Christian
backgrounds and perspectives. Dedicate this week to joining us in giving
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thanks to God for FEBC China.
Mon 6 – “It was FEBC that first introduced me to the gospel. I thank you
from the bottom of my heart.” Praise
God for testimonies like these!
Tue 7 – Liangyou Theological Seminary (LTS) is committed to meeting the
needs of the churches in China, devel-

oping programs through multimedia, others just like me turn away from their
teaching biblical truths, building up the sins and follow the Lord. Thank you so
morale and faithfulness of mission- much!” Thank God for this listener!
ary workers and volunteers, raising up
healthy churches, glorifying our Lord
Jesus Christ. Praise God for FEBC China’s Liangyou Theological Seminary!
Wed 8 – Praise God for this student who
wrote to FEBC China: “The LTS courses have helped me greatly. However,
graduation is not the end of learning,
but rather a fresh start. I must carry on
with deeper learning and make continuous improvement.”
Thu 9 – Praise God that this year
marks the 27th year of broadcasting
the Gaweylon Tibetan Radio Program,
which ministers to the Tibetan people
living in southwest China, northern India and Bhutan.
Fri 10 – Tsetan is a businessman and
he has been helping FEBC to distribute resources in Bhutan. “Thank you
for the resources that you sent me. I
am always happy to distribute them in
my area.” Praise God for volunteers like
Tsetan!
Sat 11 – “I know your broadcasts help

FEBA India
Sun 12 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: India
is the 7th largest country in the world
and the 2nd largest in population.
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1 652 languages and dialects are spoken there; FEBA India is now reaching
14 of those languages. In spite of persecution of Christians, significant numbers are turning to Christ. Join us this
week as we thank God for FEBA India!

designed to suit our audience in their
own culture and environment.” Thank
God for each letter, phone call, email
and text message, which is responded
to personally.

Thu 16 – Thank God that almost 300
Mon 13 – “The commencement of the million Indians can hear the Gospel of
new schedule brings new challenges Christ through FEBA’s ministry!
and exciting opportunities. Our challenge is to retain our regular listeners Fri 17 – “As a result of my blindness, I
and increase the number of new lis- lost all contact with other people. Radio
teners. The emphasis is on producing became my only friend and hope. I tune
quality programmes and addressing the into FEBA radio and listen to God’s word
needs of every listener.” Pray that God regularly, this helped me grow spiritualwill bless this new schedule and thank ly in my intimacy with God.” Praise God
God for innovation amongst the FEBA for this listener.
India team.
Sat 18 – “I have been listening to your
Tue 14 – “The speaker box is an ex- broadcasts for the last 30 years. It has
cellent tool to evangelize and make dis- given me strength and comfort, it enciples of people. We thank God for the courages me to carry on in the midst
opportunity to minister and encourage of problems.” Thank God for Christians
this remote people group.” Thank God across the world who are loyal listeners
of FEBA and FEBC.
with our Indian team.
Wed 15 – “Our programs are specially

FEBC Indonesia
Sun 19 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Last
year an FEBC team visited a trash dump
and found an isolated and forgotten
Muslim community living amongst the
trash. The trash dump is located on the
outskirts of Tangerang, Indonesia. Over
600 people work here each day, and 50
people permanently live here in homes
made of plastic, tin and pieces of plywood. They are poor, Muslim, and without access to the gospel. Thank God
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for FEBC Indonesia, who reaches out to
these people.
Mon 20 – Please pray for children,
like Anissa (8), who attend school until they’re 12. When they turn 12, they
have to start sorting trash to help provide for their families.
Tue 21 – Praise God for FEBC Indonesia’s staff, who distributed radios

to these people so they could hear
the gospel broadcasts in their mother
tongue for the first time.
Wed 22 – Praise God for Heartline
FM who hosts Radio Pars, the only
Farsi-language program in Indonesia,
which reaches 2 000+ Iranian refugees
living in the region.
Thu 23 – Thank God for the programmers of Radio Pars, who are volunteers
and Iranian refugees themselves, who
do the work from their desire to see the
gospel reach the hearts of their fellow
refugees.
Fri 24 – Praise God for the pastor in
Indonesia, who wrote to FEBC’s YASKI
station: “My prayers are for YASKI to
continue supporting evangelists in remote areas throughout Indonesia.”

Radio Pars

Sat 25 – A listener wrote to FEBC’s Indonesian broadcast station after she received a radio: “I can now listen to the
Lord every day. This radio will change
my life.” Praise God for the opportunity
to distribute radios to those in need.

FEBC Cambodia
Sun 26 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: In
2016, FEBC Cambodia distributed more
than 300 VLM (Voice of Love Mobile)
boxes in the rural areas on the border of
Thailand and Vietnam and also in Cambodia. Pray that the people may receive
truth in the Word of God. Thank God
with us for the opportunity to distribute
radios and speaker boxes in Cambodia,
to enable many more people to listen
to the gospel broadcasts.

families may live in peace and harmony with each other and be witnesses of
Christ in their communities.
Tue 28 – FEBC Cambodia launched a
relay station in Kompong Thom province. Praise God for this new station
and pray that the broadcasts will reach
many Cambodians.

Wed 29 – “Even though I can’t read or
write, I have been growing in the faith
Mon 27 – Praise God for the family of Jesus by listening to this FM, it has
seminars FEBC Cambodia conducted transformed my heart and has helped
throughout Cambodia. Pray that those me to put my faith into actions.” Thank
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God that through radio, the illiterate Thu 30 – FEBC Cambodia has joined
hands with One Hope Ministry under
may also learn the Good News.
the Assemblies of God producing children’s programming. Thank God for the
opportunity to minister to the children.
Fri 31 – Praise the Lord that FEBC
Cambodia is also now in partnership
with Shalom Cambodia Ministry. Pray
that their partnership may expand the
Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.
APRIL
Sat 1 – “Radio has helped me, but
what really affected me was the Word
of God. By listening, I received hope.”
Praise God for testimonies like this one!
Sopheary Hem, National Director of FEBC Cambodia
and a listener receiving a 3-band radio.

FEBC Kazakhstan
into 2 groups. There is the Islamic world,
the dar al-Islam, meaning “the house
of peace” and the non-Islamic world,
the dar al-harb, meaning “the house of
war.” This perspective claims “peace”
is accomplished once the non-Islamic
enemy has been conquered and converted to Islam. Kazakhstan, a nation
of 16.7 million people, strongly holds
to this worldview. Thank God for the
change FEBC has brought to this nation
the last few years and please pray with
us for the work that still needs to be
done.
Sun 2 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: One
Mon 3 – “I was the happiest person
of the astonishing worldviews of the
when I got to know my Saviour, Jesus.
Muslim faith is that the world is divided
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Thu 6 – At the main studio in Almaty, a
local program is produced in the Kazakh
language, which is intended mainly for
the Internet broadcast. Thank God that,
although they struggle to obtain an FM
licence, they’re still able to reach the
Tue 4 – FEBC Kazakhstan was official- people with the Internet broadcast.
ly incorporated in June 2005 with the
hope of establishing local FM stations Fri 7 – Thank God for Rev. Nurlan
in 2 major cities: Almaty and Asta- Kanatbayev and other broadcasters.
na. Praise God for what He has done Pray that God will give them wisdom
through FEBC Kazakhstan for the last in their talk-shows as they present the
truth and share Christ with the people
12 years!
of Kazakhstan.
Wed 5 – Approximately 1 572 listeners
call, email, or text FEBC Kazakhstan and Sat 8 – While many Kazakh Christians
11 552 visit the web annually. Thank face persecution on a societal level,
God for this response from Kazakh lis- it often begins within their own famiteners.
lies. Please pray for these Christians in
Kazakhstan.
However, within a year or so I ran into
some problems. Your programs help me
to stand strong in Christ.” Praise God
that both believers and non-believers
are motivated by FEBC’s programs.

FEBC Kyrgyzstan
Sun 9 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: On 16
October 2016 at 1pm, FEBC’s newest
radio station in Toktogul, Kyrgyzstan
went on the air to an estimated 200
000 people. This was just in time, as
just hours after the signal went online,
it began to snow on top of the 8100
foot mountain where the new station
was located. The FEBC team raced
down the mountain, just making it back
to the capital before the roads became
impassable. Praise God for His perfect
timing!

Thank God for this station and please
pray that listeners will tune in and listen.
Tue 11 – Please pray and thank God
for Aisada, in Bishkek, as she hosts a

Mon 10 – The new relay station in
Toktogul will enable our gospel-based
programs to reach people in a region
with only a few Christian witnesses.
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talk show for mothers. In traditional
Muslim nations, like Kyrgyzstan, mothers are often overlooked, even though
they have a great impact on society by
raising their children.

Lord and help them look to God. Quite
often they say they don’t understand
God. However, the Good News about
Jesus is changing their way of thinking
about Him.” Praise God for good news!

Wed 12 – A listener wrote: “I recently found out that my husband is having a relationship with someone else.
My happy life simply came to an end
and my friends suggest a divorce. After
listening to your broadcast, something
has happened in my heart.” Pray that
this young woman continues to listen
and thank God for programs that touch
hearts and teach Biblical truth.

Fri 14 – Thank God for Nargiza, who
hosts the program Good to Know in
Bishkek. “I use my interviews with influential Christians as a non-threatening way to introduce Christian concepts
to our Muslim listeners,” she explained.

Thu 13 – One of the broadcasters
shared the following: “It is a joy to host
the morning talk show. Most listeners
struggle with many challenges. My goal
is to lift them up in the Name of our

Sat 15 – “It’s exciting to see Christians
reach out with the powerful message of
Christ through radio. Most people are
still unaware of God’s mercy and grace.”
This message came to us from a local
pastor in Kyrgyzstan. Please pray that
people in this Muslim-dominant culture
will hear the Word of God and discover
Jesus’ unconditional love for them.

FEBC Myanmar
Sun 16 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Thirty
years ago, a headmistress of a school in
Myanmar listened to an FEBC broadcast
for the first time. She kept listening ever
since and eventually
gave her heart to Jesus. When she retired
10 years ago, she began tutoring refugee
children on the Thai/
Myanmar border. She
not only assists them
with their reading
and writing, but also
shares Christ with
them. She is only one
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of the people who were impacted by
FEBC’s broadcasts that later went on to
influence the lives of many, thanks to
God!
Mon 17 – “Even
though we live far
away from any town,
we are happy to be
able to still hear the
Gospel. We pray
that you’ll continue
to broadcast to us.”
Thank God for the
FEBC team in Myanmar and for the listeners who tune in.

Tue 18 – Please pray for FEBC Myanmar’s National Director, Yankee Tun,
whose health has been challenging,
and his wife, Sanda, who works alongside her husband. Thank God for what
they’ve accomplished in Myanmar.

we could distribute so far. Please pray
for funds to buy more.
Fri 21 – Praise God for this message
from a listener in Myanmar: “We live in
a village where everyone was once Buddhist. No one had ever heard of Jesus
Christ. But now we have heard through
FEBC Myanmar. I received Jesus as my
Saviour because of your broadcasts.
We’re so thankful you brought us to
God.”

Wed 19 – “My son and I have regularly listened to your radio programs. But
now our radio is broken and we can no
longer listen. Still, we thank God for the
booklets that you sent, which teach us
about God.” Thank God for innovative
ways to reach those who don’t have ra- Sat 22 – “We received a radio as a
present and when I first heard your
dios.
program, I felt I had learned some realThu 20 – “We received a radio from ly good lessons for my life. Please conFEBC on Father’s Day. We are very poor tinue to broadcast them.” Praise God
but we praise God for our daily living. for testimonies like this one. Pray that
Pray that we will live a godly family life.” these broadcasts will touch many more
Thank God for the thousands of radios hearts.

FEBC Korea
Sun 23 – WEEKLY SUMMARY:
Initially, FEBC Korea was established to
reach North Korea, China, Russia and
Mongolia at a time when missionaries weren’t allowed into these countries. Now we have 12 AM and FM
stations. Last year FEBC Korea celebrated its 60th anniversary. FEBC Korea has
grown into a major Christian radio network, broadcasting in 13 cities in South
Korea. Thank God for this major and
effective ministry. Pray that God will
bless the staff, their families and their
fellow countrymen. Please also pray for
the work they are doing to reach the
people in North Korea.

Mon 24 – Praise God for the monumental event held at the Yeonmudae Military Church in South Korea, where over
4 400 new South Korean army troops
were baptised on 6 August 2016, making it the country’s largest-ever baptism
ceremony.
Tue 25 – Praise God that the Korean
government approved our request for
a new FM radio license on Jeju Island,
where we hope to share the gospel with
a population of 580 000.
Wed 26 – A listener in South Korea
writes: “I own a small service business
and I want to share the gospel with my
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customers. I always tune my radio to
your station, but was worried the Christian programs might offend some people. No one has complained. In fact,
many have thanked me for the good
messages they are hearing.” Praise God
that this shopkeeper is eager to share
Christ’s love with his customers.
Thu 27 – The South Korean ministry
now has 12 radio stations scattered
throughout the country, reaching hundreds of thousands of listeners. One of
them recently wrote: “I have suffered
from depression for the last 23 years
and came to know FEBC Korea
when I was about to commit suicide. One day I fell and hurt myself. While resting, I fell asleep listening to FEBC and had a dream
of being healed from my pain. The
next morning when I awoke I real
-ly was healed! I am so grateful
for God’s mercy and would like to
make a love offering to the ministry. Thank you, FEBC!”

to FEBC whenever he works.” Radio
remains enormously important as a
means to reach people. Praise God for
this resource that reaches people in remote locations as well as crowded mega-cities.
Sat 29 – “Your broadcasts are full of
life,” writes a listener from Korea. “I
tune in 24 hours a day, always thankful for your programs.” Please pray that
FEBC’s broadcasts heard in 46 countries
and 105 languages will continue to lead
people to the Lord, the only One who
has the power to change a heart.

Fri 28 – A listener from Korea
wrote: “My younger brother received Jesus Christ as his Saviour
through your ministry. He drives
for a living and tunes the radio
On 6 August 2016, over 4 400 new South Korean army troops were baptised at the Yeonmudae Military Church in South Korea! FEBC’s President, Ed Cannon and FEBC Korea’s National Director, Dr. Billy Kim, were among those who baptised these troops.

FEBA Pakistan
Sun 30 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: In even more opportunities to expand to
Pakistan, an FM expansion project are four new cities in the coming months.
under way in 3 cities, and there are Praise the Lord for these developments,
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from the Holy Bible refresh our souls
and strengthen us in our daily life. Your
team is doing wonderful work in radio
programs; please greet them from the
core of our hearts. Your teachings have
influenced us very positively, keep up
this good work.”

Sammy Lyall

as just 2 years ago FEBC Pakistan was
dangerously close to going off the air.
Listener feedback continues to be very
encouraging, often praising the
program’s educational content and use
of reputable speakers to discuss important social issues.

Wed 3 – “I really appreciate your broadcasts that have guided me towards Jesus Christ. I’ve been listening to your
programs for a long time and have now
accepted Jesus as my personal Saviour.
I’m thankful to you for showing me the
way!”
Thu 4 – “By the grace of God, my
family is now all followers of Christ. I
have a vision to serve the Lord throughout my life. Since there is no church
or pastor nearby, my other Christian
friends have planned to build a church
in our village. Your prayers are much
needed for this important task.”

MAY

Fri 5 – “I have been a regular listener of FEBA’s broadcasts in Pakistan for
Mon 1 – After over 30 years of ser- many years. I always appreciated the
vice with FEBC, Sammy Lyall, National way your programs guide us to meet
Director of FEBA Pakistan, has retired our social and spiritual needs.”
and handed over the reins to his
successor, Saleem Shahzad. Pray that Sat 6 – “I heard you speak my lanSaleem will follow in Sammy’s exempla- guage, so I stopped to listen. I was
ry footsteps to reach many for Christ. hearing for the first time truths I had
never heard before: forgiveness, eterTue 2 – “We are listening to your pro- nal life and a loving God.”
grams very keenly as you talk about
love, peace and harmony. Lessons

FEBC Philippines
Sun 7 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Praise God for FEBC’s 6 powerful transmitters
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located in the Philippines that air the
shortwave broadcasts to Southeast Asia
and Central Asia in 45 languages. Only
God knows how many millions of people are reached through these broadcasts, and we’re grateful for every one!
Mon 8 – Please know that your support
and prayers make our programs possible, and the programs, in turn, impact
the lives of listeners, such as this one,
who wrote: “God is never blind to my
tears or silent to my pain. I know He is
watching over me. Listening to FEBC
gives me assurance.”

ed listening to your programs.”
Fri 12 – “Through your station, I found
the answer to my problems. Your station is such a blessing. I’ve received
much encouragement, for which I am
thankful.”

Tue 9 – “We are enjoying our work
here in the store while listening to your
programs. The praise songs to God encourage us. That’s why our day is never complete without your broadcasts.
Thank you!”
One of the broadcaster from the new
Wed 10 – “Thank you for reminding me
children’s program in the Philippines.
that God is with me, especially during
times when I feel desperate. Thank you
for your programs!”
Sat 13 – “Your program ‘Straight to the
Heart’, gives me happiness, inspiration
Thu 11 – “I tie the radio around my and hope. It helps me fight life’s chalwaist so I can bring it with me wher- lenges. Thank you for the advice you
ever I go. Friends kid me by saying the give.”
radio is like a twin sister to me as we
are inseparable. Lots of changes have
been happening in my life since I start-

FEBC Russian Ministries
Sun 14 – WEEKLY SUMMARY:
Forced by the government to close its
AM stations in St. Petersburg and Moscow, FEBC Russia is now re-structuring
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and reaching several million listeners
through its online ministry. Listeners
are acclimatising to the change and
using their smart phone apps and our

Wed 17 – “Hello, dear friends! Because
of your broadcasts, I repented of all my
sins and have been baptised. Listening
to your programs, I am growing spiritually and learning how to follow Jesus
and serve Him. Thank you very much
for your amazing sermons! Please pray
that I will be strong in my faith.”
Thu 18 – “Thank you, FEBC, for your
broadcasts; they led me to the Lord.
My husband is a non-believer and has
problems at work. They didn’t pay him
for 2 months. We have three little chilOleg*, a blind broadcaster at FEBC Russia in dren and have to make our rent payMoscow.
ments. Please pray that my husband
online broadcasts to tune into our pro- will come to faith in God.”
grams. Thank the Lord for technology
that enables FEBC to spread the Good Fri 19 – This note came from a listener
in Israel who tunes in to our Russian
News, despite severe opposition!
programs: “Hello, FEBC radio! I listen to
Mon 15 – Praise God for the privilege you on my smartphone everywhere… at
to share the Good News of salvation. home, work and in my car. I live in IsFEBC Russia is still making a huge dif- rael and desperately need your broadference to the lives of many listeners, casts here. It helps me and encourages
as they testify in their responses to the me every day. Thank you so much!”
station.
Sat 20 – Please pray for an opportuniTue 16 – A listener from Moscow ty that recently emerged to expand our
writes: “My mom and I listen to FEBC ministry into Moldova, a Russian-speakbroadcasts on the Internet. Sometimes ing country between Ukraine and
we re-listen your programs and read Romania. Pray for wisdom as leaderyour blogs; then we pray for people ship explores this opportunity to share
who ask for prayers. We love FEBC’s the gospel with a nation of 3.5 million
programs and we tell people about sal- people.
vation through Jesus.”

FEBC Thailand
Sun 21 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Thai- tian population amongst the 68 million
land is a country with a very small Chris- people, but the church is growing! Over
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37 000 people are enrolled in FEBC’s
Bible Correspondence Course in Thailand, and many write to tell us just how
much the program has impacted their
lives. Praise God with us this week as
we celebrate these testimonies from all
over Thailand.

received your letter and I am so very
happy about it. I am studying the Bible
Correspondence Course and have finished all three courses with 6 lessons
each. Sometimes when I feel discouraged I read God’s Word and pray. It
gives me strength and courage to live
my life believing the Lord is walking
alongside me. May God bless each one
of you in the Bible team.”
Thu 25 – “Greetings to all who make
the Heart Friend program! Do you know
that I am so very proud that I have
been able to persevere and do the Bible Correspondence Course lessons up
to lesson 6 now! I am very taken with
God who gives us a good New Life and
helps me to go ahead into the future
with this program and all of you.”

Mon 22 – “Ever since I received the
Bible Correspondence Course, I have
been
determined to read the Bible
several times each day. This has given
me a true understanding of salvation.
As a result, I became aware of my sin
and prayed that God would forgive me
and come into my life.”

Fri 26 – “I came to know the Lord in
2014 by going to worship together with
others. It became my habit and I have
studied the Bible some too. Then I
started to do the Bible Correspondence
Course. This helps me to understand
the Bible so much more. Praise God for
leading me to believe and know Him
and leading me to understand the Lessons.”

Sat 27 – “I believed in Jesus Christ for
some years and now I am serving the
Lord in a local Church. I thank you for
every lesson which is a blessing to me
and is helping me to have a stronger
relationship with God. I also use these
lessons to be a blessing in teaching
new Christians in our Church. I want
to thank each one of you. May God reWed 24 – “To the FEBC Team – I have
ceive the honour for what you do.”
Tue 23 – “Ever since I studied the Bible lessons, it has helped me to understand the Bible so much more until I
decided to receive Jesus Christ as my
Saviour. I know that everything I have
received is God’s will for me and He has
given this good opportunity to me.”
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FEBC Vietnam
Sun 28 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Vietnam is one of the few remaining Communist countries in the world, and it’s
here that FEBC has a vibrant ministry,
growing each year. We’re grateful for
new technology such as speaker boxes
and TV boxes that deliver the gospel
to thousands who might not otherwise
hear. Pray that God’s Word will spread
far and wide in this Southeast Asian nation.

Vietnam recently wrote: “I heard the
Good News from my Hmong wife five
years ago and accepted Jesus as my
personal Saviour. My life changed when
I met God. I’m very happy to tell
others to believe in God, but some people tell me if I don’t have government
permission, they will arrest me. Please
pray for my safety.”

Mon 29 – In a country where only 1.6%
of the population is Christian, we’re so
grateful for this response from a listener in Vietnam: “I am one of your many
faithful listeners. I thank God and thank
you, FEBC, for your teaching, which has
been a great help in my faith, bringing
me closer to the Lord. I’m worshipping
at a small rural church and your teachings and Bible lessons are much
needed by all of us. Thank you!”

Thu 1 – “Praise God! I’m so happy to
be writing to you. Thank you, FEBC,
for sending us the Good News. I listen
to your radio programs, which is how I
learned the Word of God. I go everywhere in Vietnam to tell others about
Jesus’ love. Many Hmong have become
believers. This is why the government
arrested and fined me. However, I

JUNE

Tue 30 – “I’m very happy to write
this letter to you,” writes a Hmong
listener from Vietnam. “I listen
to your programs. Even though I
can’t see you, hearing God’s Word
from you has changed my life. I
accepted Jesus as my personal
Saviour. Please pray for me and
other Hmong believers to have
faith and be strong in the Lord.
Thank you, FEBC, for sending us
the Good News.”
Wed 31 – A Mien listener from
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praise the Lord that I was saved and to send His important work to us and
now serve God for my people.”
save us from Satan’s hand. Our souls
were saved; we praise God for our new
Fri 2 – “We listen to your programs lives. Thank you so much!” God has
through a speaker box,” writes a lis- done a mighty work in the hearts of
tener from Vietnam. “It’s so clear and the Hmong, bringing hundreds of thoueasy to hear; it’s like heaven for me.” sands to faith through FEBC broadcasts.
Pray that many more will be reached
through our speaker boxes, which has Vietnam is still one of the countries with the
most persecution of Christians in the world.
been immensely effective in Vietnam.
Please pray for all Christians living there.
Sat 3 – “I thank God that He chose you

FEBC Mongolia
Sun 4 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: The
FEBC team at Wind FM, FEBC Mongolia’s main station, has long produced
programs that give Biblical insight on
how to raise a Godly family. In addition
to the existing 10 stations, the FEBC
Mongolia team has been praying that
God would open doors to launch new
stations in other parts of the country.
Three provinces in the easternmost
part of the country are being explored.
Thank the Lord for blessing FEBC’s mishas definitely changed since I came to
sion in Mongolia!
the Lord. I even help out as a volunteer
Mon 5 – “Your programs are like a with FEBC, which is God’s blessing.”
life coach for my family. Currently, we
have no opportunity to attend a church.
However, every weekend, we get into
our car and turn on the radio. Our car
becomes our church and the radio
preacher becomes our pastor.”

Wed 7 – “I know how valuable it is
to hear God’s Word. When I listen to
FEBC’s Wind FM station, my car becomes my church. Your radio programs
heal my mind and spirit.”

Tue 6 – “One night I was listening to
your programs. Tears suddenly filled my
eyes as I understood that I was hearing
the truth. Love and peace come from
the mighty God who created us. My life

Thu 8 – “During my lunch hour, I often
listen to your Bible study on the radio.
When I listen, I open my Bible. It’s so
awesome reading and listening to God’s
Word.”
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Fri 9 – “One day I turned on the radio and somebody was talking about
the Bible. After listening for a while,
I began to understand how to make
better decisions about my family. I also
decided to go to church. Thank you for
your ministry. We have nothing but a
radio, but I have learned a lot from it.”
Sat 10 – “All of the changes in my

family have been the result of listening
to FEBC’s station. I have been listening for three years now; I always feel
like the broadcaster is talking directly
to me. When I’m sad, the radio says
‘joy.’ When I’m angry, the radio says
‘peace.’ The atmosphere in my family is now better than I ever imagined.
Thank you!”

FEBC Japan
Sun 11 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Christianity comprises only 2% of the 127
million who live in Japan, and that includes both Catholics and Protestants.
Part of the prejudice against Christianity is based on the perception that it is
a Western religion, which does not fit in
with the tradition-based Japanese culture. FEBC Japan produces radio programs from its studios in Tokyo, Japan
– which means FEBC is the only Christian broadcasting company in all of Japan. Praise God for this ministry that
has been going strong for the last 65
years!

grammers and broadcasters.
Wed 14 – Praise God for the more than
4 000 listeners who call, email, or text
the offices in Japan each year.
Thu 15 – Thank God for this grateful
listener: “Thank you so much for this
wonderful program. I had no interest in
Christianity whatsoever, but the content
of your program touched my heart.”
Fri 16 – Since 1980, FEBC Japan has
offered a Bible Correspondence Course

Mon 12 – Praise God for FEBC Japan’s
church/pastor visitation project, which
involves staff visiting churches all over
Japan and encouraging people who
tune into their broadcasts.
Tue 13 – “Thank you very much for
reading my letter on your program,
‘Keiko’s Mail Bag’, and giving me a clear
guidance. I have recorded that particular program and kept listening to it repeatedly.” Praise God for creative pro-
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to listeners. Thank God for the more so encouraged I’ve gained the vitality
than 300 listeners’ letters they receive to live. Every day I pour out my heart
monthly.
in prayer. I decided to pray the Lord’s
Prayer every day and try to believe in
Sat 17 – “How I appreciate your ra- God.” Praise God for this listener’s life!
dio broadcast and recent letter. I was

FEBA UK
that female follow-up workers from this
people group will step forward.
Tue 20 – Give thanks that several
fellowships are using our Central Asian
partner’s audio material to help lead
worship and grow the church. There
are even several churches which have
started up as a result of our partner’s
work. Praise God!
Wed 21 – Bangladesh is currently
stable, but terrorist attacks are still a
possibility. Please pray for peace. Also,
give thanks for a recent listeners’ conSun 18 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: FEBC ference, at which 9 people said their
International’s office in Worthing, UK – view of Jesus had changed significantknown locally as FEBA UK – broadcasts ly as a result of attending.
programs in Africa, the Middle East and
India. Bob Chambers leads the team Thu 22 – Pray for the radio team proof 25, who manages 6 support offices moting non-violent responses to the
around the world. Thank the Lord for current political crisis in Burundi. There
the work they are doing in forming stra- is potential for refresher training for the
tegic partnerships and raising funds to team; pray that this will happen soon.
broadcast the gospel through unstop- Pray also for the team’s families – in
pable airwaves.
particular their safety – and for peace
in Burundi.
Mon 19 – The team in remote and rural
Central Asia are producing a new series Fri 23 – Pray for the Karanda Mission
of broadcasts which deals with issues Hospital Radio project in Zimbabwe.
faced by women in the local context. Give thanks for the completion of the
Praise God for this opportunity and pray studio and ward speaker system. Please
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pray for wisdom for the team as they
try to strike a balance between healthbased programming and Christian content.
Sat 24 – Radio Wimbe’s, in Mozam-

bique, new station manager has now
started in the role. Please pray for Farida and the board as the station moves
into its next phase of development.

FEBC Ukraine
Sun 25 – WEEKLY SUMMARY: Great
strides are being taken in Ukraine. Earlier this year, a broadcast centre was
established in Kiev, the capital, allowing FEBC to minister to the people of
Ukraine struggling through a very
difficult period in their history. FEBC
also has 3 different smart phone apps
to reach different segments of Ukrainian
society, as well as offering our broadcasts through the Internet.

tives are non-believers and want nothing to do with me since becoming a
Christian. Please pray for them.”
Tue 27 – “As our country is going
through the biggest challenge of our
generation, we need the voice of
reason, morality, and love in our city,”
writes Tatyana, a young Christian from
Odessa. “FEBC is that voice. We need
you here, friends.”

Mon 26 – “Thanks to your broadcasts, Wed 28 – Galina writes: “Your proI repented all of my sins and accept- grams are so powerful and so needed in
Ukraine today. As we go through a very
difficult time in our history as a country,
we need to know that God loves us…”
Thu 29 – Andrey from Ukraine writes: “I
minister to blind people and your broadcasts are the best way to bring them
the Good News. Thank you, friends, for
your programs that transform listeners’ lives. Several people have already
accepted Jesus. Please pray that many
of them will be saved.”
Fri 30 – “Thank you very much, dear
friends, for your amazing programs.
I am blind and need your programs
ed Jesus as my personal Saviour. After
every day. I became a Christian bethat, I became a different person. I’m
cause of your broadcasts. Please pray
still learning how to live a holy life from
for my relatives who are far from God.”
your programs and the Bible. My rela19
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